The integration of different technologies such as ATM, SDH, and ABSTFWCT WDM in multilayer transport networks raises many questions regarding the coordination of the individual network layers. Especially in the area of network survivability, much can be gained by a better alignment of the healing actions taken by different network layers in case of outages. Survivability issues encountered in a multilayer environment include, among others: how t o identify the original failure cause, how
he resilience of telecommunication networks gets intense attention of all major players in the telecom world. The adoption of wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM), synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH), and asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) technologies in transport networks has resulted in an ever-increasing concentration of more traffic on fewer network elements. For instance, the failure of a 40-wavelength WDM system carrying 2.5 Gb/s SDH signals can affect up to 1,200,000 telephone calls. Consequently, outages cause more burdens than ever before, particularly to customers whose communications are of vital importance.
Network survivability, which is the ability of a network to recover traffic affected by failures, has gained a critical role in the design of telecommunications networks. A great deal of research has been done on the design of survivable network architectures and recovery schemes for the different transport technologies (see [l, 21 for surveys) . Since the survivability techniques implemented today mainly address individual technologies, the study of solutions considering an integrated system is paramount for further development in this field. Some objectives for an integrated approach to multilayer survivability include:
Avoiding contention between the different single-layer
Promoting cooperation and sharing of spare capacity Increasing the overall availability that can be obtained for
Decreasing investment costs required to ensure a certain recovery schemes a certain investment budget survivability target This article presents results from the European research project PANEL,l which studied the coordination of recovery schemes present in different layers of a transport network. Note that this article does not include the circuit-switched layers; see [3] .
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Multilayer survivability starts from the viewpoint that a multitechnology network consists of a stack of singlelayer networks. A client/server functional relationship holds between adjacent layers of the multilayer stack. Each lower network layer provides transport functionality to higher client layers. In each network layer with the necessary flexibility for rerouting, a single-layer recovery scheme may be deployed. The presence of recovery mechanisms in multiple layers of ATM-over-SDH-over-WDM networks has several drivers:
Recovery schemes residing in lower layers (e.g., SDH) often enable more effective recovery from burdensome failures like cable cuts, while failures of higher-layer equipment (e.g., an ATM switch) requires additional resilience in the higher layer.
The need for differentiation of service reliability (e.g., different grades for distinct customers or products) may result in the installation of recovery schemes closer to the network layer where traffic is actually injected in the network. The natural evolution of telecommunications networks may result in adding new survivable layers to the existing ones (e.g., optical layer survivability).
Past research [l, 2, 4, 51 recognized the importance of providing synergy between the healing actions of the different network layers. PANEL worked out a framework for multilayer survivability (Fig. l) , which compiles directions that can be taken by telecommunications network providers. The components of the framework can be classified in options pertaining to the single-layer recovery systems and options pertaining to multilayer interactions. The recovery options of individual technologies have been studied extensively in the scope of single-layer survivability [l, 21. In the next sections we illustrate some of the multilayer options of our framework in the context of ATM-over-SDH transport networks. Nevertheless, many of the described survivability concepts are generic and applicable to other types of multilayer networks as well.
MULTILAYER RECOVERY APPROACHES
To define a multilayer recovery approach, the following question is raised: "For each failure, which network layers are responsible for its recovery?" We will illustrate some recovery scheme needs to be activated to restore affected traffic. Because of the coarser switching granularity of lower layers, this recovery approach is simpler in the number of affected paths to reroute (compared to recovery at the highest layer, see below). Due to the coexistence of multiple schemes, some interworking functionality needs to be provided to correctly assign and coordinate the recovery responsibilities of each recovery scheme. The break of cable A-B will result in a loss of the signal at SDH node B, but at the same time ATM node c will not receive valid ATM cells anymore. After 4 ms, the ATM node goes into an alarm state due to a loss of cell delineation. In the meantime, it may also have received alarms from the SDH layer, indicating that the fault cause is in the SDH layer. Indeed, in the event of an SDH layer failure, subsequent alarm messages will be passed through each upper layer after they are generated [6] .
However, it may happen that the alarm signal from the SDH layer does not arrive fast enough (e.g., intermediate SDH network elements delay the alarm signal propagation, and the ATM layer defect may be detected first). As a result, the ATM layer would falsely conclude that the failure happened in its own layer and may incorrectly trigger the ATM layer recovery mechanism. However, the network resources are dimensioned to resolve SDH layer failures "at the lowest layer." This may create a situation for ATM layer resource competition, leading to network congestion and other unwanted behavior of the network. Recovery intenvorking is required to overcome this problem.
With recovery at the lowest layer, every survivable layer reserves some resources for the rerouting of affected paths. A single-layer recovery mechanism cannot acquire resources in other layers in real time without breaching the independent operation of different layers. This means that spare capacity in one layer needs to be supported at all times by lower layers. In our example, ATM layer capacity -provided by SDH pathshas to be reserved to reroute virtual paths (VPs) around a failing ATM node. In addition, some SDH layer capacity has to be reserved for SDH layer rerouting. The result is that each survivable layer decreases the actual utilization of the capacity, and the lowest layer may thus be poorly used with this recovery approach. This problem is further discussed later. 
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Recovery at the Highest Layer -A second multilayer recovery approach, denoted recovery at the highest layer, consists of recovering disrupted traffic in a network layer closer to the origin of the traffic. A higher-layer recovery scheme can resolve failures happening in layers below. The example in Fig. 2b illustrates that an affected SDH path carrying SDH services is recovered by SDH network elements, while an affected ATM path (carried over different SDH paths) is recovered in the ATM layer. Providing resilience at the highest possible layer has the following advantages: A transport network often carries several service classes with different reliability requirements. It is generally easier to provide multiple reliability grades when the survivability schemes reside in higher layers. Since a single recovery scheme suffices to protect the service against failures occurring in every (lower) layer, the implementation complexity of interworking between different schemes can be avoided. In this case, interworking merely involves activating the responsible recovery scheme as fast as possible at the appropriate network layer.
On the other hand, the finer switching granularity of the higher layers complicates rerouting in the event of lower-layer failures, because many entities are then affected at the same time. For instance, a 2.5 Gb/s SDH cable break may affect many thousands of VPs in the ATM layer, each of which would have to be rerouted individually in this approach. This would probably slow down the recovery process. Second, when the server layer paths supporting the higher network layer are rather long, the recovery process may involve reconfiguration in network elements far away from the original failure cause. Most probably, special precautions will have to be taken to adapt the survivability scheme of the higher layer (to resolve the lower-layer failure scenarios). For example, with restoration at the ATM layer it is envisaged to assemble VPs sharing physical routes into VP groups as a technique to reduce the recovery efforts in case of physical failures.
Recovery InterworkinglEscalation -In multilayer networks, several recovery schemes may be involved to resolve certain failures. An interworking strategy (also called escalation strategy [5] ) consists of a set of rules describing when to start and stop, and how to coordinate, the activities of the different recovery schemes. Two options were identified concerning the activation: starting two or more recovery schemes in parallel or starting them sequentially.
The parallel strategy is fast and requires no communication or coordination between schemes. The sequential strategy may result in longer overall recovery times than parallel activation but is generally easier to control. A sequential strategy determines the order of activation of the schemes and coordinates the schemes, ensuring that they are activated at an appropriate moment. Two further questions need to be answered in case of sequential interworking: at which layer to start the recovery and when to "escalate to the next layer."
The question of where to start results in three approaches: bottom-up, top-down, and in-between (diagnostic). Bottom-up interworking starts at the network layer closest to the failure, ensuring very quick activation of the recovery mechanism. The upward escalation takes place upon expiration of a holdoff timer, reception of a recovery token [7, 81, or intervention of the management system. Top-down interworking always starts at the highest-layer network and escalates downward. For example, a fast protection scheme in the highest layer can be combined with a slower but more cost-effective restoration scheme in a lower layer. The latter scheme is used t o restore the higher network layer t o its original state, enabling it to cope with certain double failure scenarios. The decision to start at a specific layer depends on diagnostic interworking, among others, on received alarms and gathered survivability statistics.
A QUANTITATIVE COMPARISON OF RECOVERY APPROACHES
In order to compare recovery approaches in a quantitative way, the PANEL project carried out recovery simulation and planning case studies on a variety of ATM-over-SDH network and traffic models. A comparison of multilayer recovery approaches is dependent also on the single-layer recovery options. Since our aim is to illustrate the multilayer aspect of the recovery approaches, the following case studies assume similar mechanisms to be deployed in the individual layers. We concentrate on path protection schemes (i.e., end-to-end recovery with dedicated backup paths) in approach for a sample network with 16 SDH nodes, six ATM nodes, and 36 links (Fig. 3b) . The graphs show the average recovery ratio of ATM layer connections for all complete site failures (measured at the ATM layer). Such performance values were obtained by simulating the recovery procedure for every site failure one after the other using a distributed, event-oriented multilayer simulation environment developed within PANEL [8] . The performance data of the simulation runs are collected and the mean recovery ratio is calculated from all results.
The most noticeable characteristic of the graphs is the twostep curve in recovery at the lowest layer. The majority of affected ATM connections are recovered by the SDH protection, which takes up to 50 ms and reaches an average recovery ratio of about 78 percent for the given network. ATM paths transiting the failed ATM and SDH site must be recovered at the ATM layer, since the SDH path supporting them is terminated at the failed node. Such multihop ATM paths are recovered by the ATM protection scheme. This scheme is triggered after expiration of the holdoff timer (100 ms). It needs 30 ms to setup the (preconfigured) translation table. Additionally, a few milliseconds signaling time are needed for each failed path due to the processing time of the recovery protocol. With recovery at the lowest layer, all ATM services were recovered after approximately 250 ms.
Because fast recovery of a single SDH connection recovers a very large number of ATM paths jointly, the performance of the recovery at the lowest layer interworking strategy is generally better than that of recovery at the highest layer. Single cable cuts, which are the most probable failures in a network, can be resolved completely in the SDH layer. The ATM layer only protects multihop ATM paths against transit node failures.
In recovery at the highest layer, all affected ATM paths are recovered in the ATM layer. No holdoff time is needed now, but the recovery is slower since a much higher number of ATM paths have to be recovered individually. The main influence on the ATM recovery ratio is not the number of nodes, but the number of affected ATM paths. In the example above with low ATM demand, all affected services were recovered after 900 ms. During simulations with more demands, this value increased to 3.5 s.
Cost Comparison2 -The recovery cost in the different cases was evaluated by assessing the amount of SDH and ATM equipment and fiber systems required by each recovery approach. The amount of resources was determined through a network dimensioning process, using network planning tools available within the Consortium [6] . The network cost originates from ATM equipment (backbone ATM DXC VP and its STM-1 interface cards), SDH equipment (DXC 4/4, STM-1 interfaces, 2.5 Gb/s line systems), and carrier cost, which includes the cost of fiber and regenerators. Actual equipment costs obtained from a survey of different ATM and SDH equipment manufactures were used [6] . All costs in this article are expressed in a normalized unit, corresponding to the cost of one electrical STM-1 port on an SDH line system.
In Table 1 (and Table 2 ), the investment costs related to the ATM demands are listed for recovery at the highest layer (and lowest layer, respectively) for a set of network and traffic scenarios (1)- (4) . In all cases, recovery at the highest layer requires a larger investment budget (up to 20 percent more) than recovery at the lowest layer. There are several explanations for this outcome. First of all, with recovery at the lowest layer, only multihop VPs require additional ATM layer proMore details about thisplanning case study can be found in [6] . Table 2 . Investment costs for recovery at the lowest layer.
tection (and subsequent ATM layer spare capacity). This results in a lower ATM spare capacity requirement. Second, the approaches differ in the constraints that must be satisfied in finding working and backup VP routes. With recovery at the highest layer, the main and backup routes of a VP must be disjoint in both physical links and nodes. With recovery at the lowest layer, the only requirement is to have no transit ATM node in common. Hence, the recovery at the lowest layer approach leads to looser VP routing constraints and more room for optimization. Furthermore, the SDH network layer supports both working and spare ATM capacity. With recovery at the highest layer, no SDH spare resources have to be provided for ATM demands, but the extra deployment of the ATM spare capacity results in higher occupation of SDH facilities by the ATM layer. In fact, the total SDH capacity required for the ATM demands is about the same for both recovery approaches. With recovery at the lowest layer, part of the spare capacity for ATM service resilience is only put in the SDH network layer, and only has an impact on the needed equipment (and installation costs) of one network layer instead of two. Concluding, it seems cheaper to resolve physical and SDH failures using recovery at the SDH layer instead of dedicating expensive ATM capacity for this task.
COMMON POOL SURVIVABILITY
Since transmission and switching resources are very expensive, optimization of spare resources is very important for operators (and indirectly for customers as well), because it results in containment of the costs and consequently also of the service tariffs. As explained before, multilayer survivability implies providing multiple spare capacity pools, each dedicated to a particular network layer. Since capacity of each survivable layer is carried by its server layers, this results in a reservation of resources in all layers below. With traditional capacity planning, this results in poor utilization of the lowest layer. Moreover, the server layer potentially also protects the spare capacity of the client layer, which does not always result in an equal increase of service availability. Such redundant protection can be avoided by supporting working and spare client layer capacity through different server paths, and treating them differently in the server layer. For example, when protection selectivity is available in the server layer, paths carrying client layer spare capacity can be left unprotected. Nevertheless, the server layer then still dedicates some resources to carrying the client layer spare capacity. The utilization of the server layer resources can be further improved by sharing spare capacity across network layers as described in [lo] . The basic idea of common pool survivability is to treat the spare capacity of the client layer as extra traffic (i.e., carried on unprotected preemptible paths) in the server layer. The spare capacity at the server layer is planned to protect the server layer paths carrying the actual traffic.
With common pool survivability, the server layer spare capacity is reused by a higher-layer recovery scheme. Little or no additional server layer resources are thus required to support the client spare capacity, which is now carried in the reserve capacity provisioned for server layer survivability. The utilization of network resources is better than with any other approach. The concept of common pool survivability is illustrated with a simple network example shown in Figs. 4 and 5, considering a network with a meshed ATM layer on top of SDH bidirectional rings. Although the figure considers, for the sake of readability, a single SDH ring, it has also been verified for a network consisting of interconnected rings. In fact, it should be stressed that the common pool survivability concept is generic and can be applied to other types of multilayer networks as well. A working ATM VP, a-c, routed via ATM node b, is transported via the working SDH paths A-E-B and B-C, as shown in Fig. 4 . To protect this working VP against transit ATM node breakdowns, a backup ATM VP a-c routed via ATM node d is preestablished. This backup VP is transported via the SDH paths A-D and D-C. However, these SDH paths are not routed along working SDH ring channels but as extra traffic along the protection channels of the ring. If the ATM DXC b fails (Fig.  4) . the working ATM VP a-c is rerouted via its In summary, the spare capacity required for ATM layer resilience is treated as unprotected preemptible trafpic in the SDH network layer. As such, the SDH spare resources are reused for extra resilience at the ATM layer. A traditional approach deploys two spare capacity pools, each dedicated to a specific layer (i.e., ATM or SDH). The difference in reliability is that with a common pool it is no longer possible to provide resilience against common failure of an ATM node and a cable cut. Since such failure scenarios happen rarely, the effect on service availability is very small. In contrast, the savings in SDH equipment achieved with a common pool approach can be quite substantial [lo] .
MULTIPART SURVIVABILITY IN SDH-OVER-WDM N EWORKS
Currently, WDM technology is mainly used on a point-topoint basis to increase the available transmission capacity on existing fibers. The throughput growth possible with WDM technology increases the impact of failures, since many more connections fail simultaneously. In the future, when optical ADMs and cross-connects become available, there will be opportunities for full optical paths between offices far from each other. A cable cut then results in a complex failure scenario in the SDH layer. If recovery is left to SDH, a single cable cut may require many switching actions at different locations.
Providing survivability at the WDM layers becomes inherently attractive as network throughput increases [8, 111. Optical recovery schemes recover multiple affected SDH links at once and entail less coordination than SDH recovery. In the last few years, the research on WDM recovery schemes has therefore intensified, and optical protection switching has become a topic of interest in the standardization bodies [9] .
Because of the functional similarity of SDH and WDM networks, the survivable architectures in the WDM layer are likely t o operate in a similar way to the standardized S D H architectures [9] .
I n reality, optical networking (and optical recovery schemes) will not be deployed at once in all parts of the network. Such WDM islands may then be interconnected by pure SDH transmission links (or links with point-to-point WDM). The end-to-end survivability of an SDH connection thus cannot be ensured by WDM protection only. In addition, it is p;kassigned bickup VP. This involves a simple reservation and reconfiguration process at the ATM network layer only. After recovery completion, ATM VP a-c is transported over SDH pro--ATM connection tection channels without requiring a (working route) reconfiguration of any of the SDH add-drop multiplexers (ADMs).
(unavailable)
On the other hand, when a cable cut (Fig. 5) occurs, the SDH ADMs access the protection channels to reroute the disrupted working SDH paths. Hence, the SDH paths supporting the ATM spare capacity may be preempted in order to free resources for the ring protection protocol. This implies the temporal unavailability of some part of the ATM spare capacity until the failure is repaired. There is no need for activation of the ATM recovery, since the SDH protection restores all affected VPs. 
PAN EL GUIDELINES
Recovery at the highest layer is the recommended approach when:
Multiple reliability grades need t o be provided with fine granularity Recovery interworking can not be implemented; (e.g., because of equipment limitations
The survivability schemes in the highest layer are more mature than in the lowest layer
Recovery at the lowest layer is the recommended approach when:
The number of entities t o recover has to be limitedheduced When the lowest layer supports multiple client layers and it is appropriate to provide
The survivability schemes in the lowest layer are more mature than in the highest layer When it is difficult t o ensure the physical diversity of working and backup paths in the higher layers (e.g., when client and server layer are provided by different operators, the server network operator may not want to diffuse information on his network topology)
Recovery at the lowest layer may require explicit coordination between recovery schemes; the hold-off time based interworking mechanism is the best compromise between recovery performances and implementation complexity.
With recovery at the lowest layer, multiple spare capacity pools are present in the network for resilience of higher layer traffic. When higher layer spare capacity requirements are relatively large, the actual utilization of the lower layers can become poor. In that case, using unprotected or preemptible server layer paths (i.e., common pool) t o carry the client spare capacity is recommended t o alleviate redundant protection and remain cost-effective.
In SDH-over-WDM networks, where WDM recovery schemes are only available in parts of the network (evolutionary scenario):
The disadvantage of leaving the protection completely in the SDH layer is that it is difficult t o exploit the full potentials of optical networking The disadvantage of shifting the protection completely t o the WDM layer (without any SDH protection in WDM parts) is that the SDH paths are protected in a segmented way SDH protection over WDM protection offers the highest degree of reliability, but a costeffective implementation may only be achieved if working and spare SDH capacity are treated differently in the WDM layer (protection selectivity or better common pool).
or when client and server network layer are owned by different operators) survivability t o all services in a homogeneous way pening in different subnetworks, it requires special precautions at the gateways, which can be expensive to implement. Also, SDH layer failures within the WDM islands are not covered. These latter issues are not present with a protected SDH layer supported by a protected WDM layer. However, if a combination of the two protection schemes is planned without any precautions, the spare capacity of the SDH layer results in a higher amount of wavelengths. Moreover, these wavelengths (partly carrying spare SDH capacity) are protected in the WDM layer. This option may be too costly since WDM layer protection of SDH spare capacity is not always useful. Redundant protection can be avoided when working and spare SDH capacities are supported by separate wavelengths, using protection selectivity at the WDM layer. Nevertheless, supporting SDH spare capacity by unprotected WDM wavelengths still results in poorer utilization of the WDM layer than in the other options. A common pool configuration, where SDH spare capacity is supported on preemptible wavelengths in the WDM layer, obtains optimal utilization.
CONCLUSIONS
This article presents outcomes of the PANEL research project, which studied survivability in multilayer transport networks. The major challenges for a telco in a multilayer environment are to determine which layer(s) is responsible for each failure (recovery approach), to coordinate single-layer recovery actions (escalation strategy), and to plan multiple spare capacity pools in an appropriate way. In order to provide overall service resilience in a cost-effective way, service providers can determine a suitable strategy based on the PANEL guidelines (see box).
